
Executive Programs 
Harvard Law School 
The Program on NEGOTIATION

Delivered	by	Expert	Facilitator:	Professor	Guhan	Subramanian, 
Professor	of	Law	and	Business	at	Harvard	Law	School

Program	overview
The Program on Negotiation at Harvard Law School has developed a powerful, practical and efficient approach that 
will improve your negotiation performance. The approach is called “mutual gains negotiation”.

The mutual gains framework combines the successful strategies of experienced negotiators with proven theory to 
help you: prepare for negotiations more effectively, focus on problems and not on personalities, avoid “win-lose” 
situations, and deal well with those who play outside the rules.

What steps can you take to achieve better outcomes in your negotiations with business partners, clients, vendors, 
peers, investors or employees? In situations where your skill as a negotiator may be the difference between success 
and failure for you and your organization, how can you improve your ability to: influence the behaviour of the other 
side, make better deals by creating better options, and walk away with more?

Key	benefits 
You will be able to apply the concepts you learn and facilitate: improved working relationships, enhanced 
organisational effectiveness, enhanced personal effectiveness making better deals breaking through standoffs 
stalemates and deadlocks upon successful completion; participants will receive a certificate of completion from The 
Program on Negotiation at Harvard Law School, Harvard University. 

Who	should	attend 
Chief Executive Officers, Chief Financial Officers, Managing Directors & General Managers, Business Development 
Manager, Principals, Partner, Senior Associates, Sales & Marketing Directors, HR Directors, In-house/Corporate Counsel.

Program	outline

To register now ph: 1800 772 772 or fax: 02 9422 2338 or visit: www.lexisnexis.com.au/pd

Day One Thursday, 4th June 2009

8.30am Registration

9.00am Introduction and Core Concepts in Negotiation Analysis

9.30-
10.30am

• Claiming Value in Negotiation
• A Negotiation Exercise 
• Negotiation Exercise Review

10.30am Morning tea

11.45am-
1:00pm

• Effective Strategies for Claiming Value
• Fostering a Problem-Solving Approach to   
 Negotiation
• A Negotiation Exercise

1.00pm Lunch and read afternoon assignment

2.15-
4.15pm

• Effective Preparation – Learn a Systematic   
 Framework
• Creating and Claiming Value
• A Negotiation Exercise

4.15pm Afternoon tea and Results Tabulation

4.30-
5.30pm

• The Art & Science of Negotiation
• Analysis of negotiation exercise
• Managing behind the table negotiations

5.30pm End of Day One

Sydney	 
04/06/09	-	05/06/09 
Sydney	CBD

>>REGISTER	NOW

Due	to	the	
interactive	nature	
of	this	program,	
limited	seats	are	
available.	Register	
early	to	avoid	
disappointment.

Day Two Friday, 5th June 2009

8.30am Registration

9.00-
10.30am

• Multi-Party Negotiations: Core Principles of    
 Coalitional Dynamics
• A Negotiation Exercise

10.30am Morning tea

11.00am-
1.00pm

• Build a Winning Coalition
• Negotiation Exercise Review
• Competitive Bidding Situations: Playing Effectively  
 in Auctions and Negotiauctions

1:00pm Lunch

2.00-
3.30pm

• Strategies for Persuasion and Influence
• A Negotiation Exercise

3.30pm Afternoon tea

3.45-
5.00pm

• Putting it all together
• Case Study Exercise on Internal Negotiations

5.00pm End of program



To register now ph: 1800 772 772 or fax: 02 9422 2338 or visit: www.lexisnexis.com.au/pd

About	the	Program	on	Negotiation	at	Harvard	Law	School 
The Program on Negotiation (PON) serves a unique role in the world negotiation community. is a dynamic, interdisciplinary research center 
dedicated to improving the theory and practice of negotiation and dispute resolution, PON draws from numerous fields of study, including law, 
business, government, psychology, economics, anthropology, the arts, and education.

Founded in 1983 and based at Harvard Law School, PON is a consortium of scholars and associates from Harvard University, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Tufts University, and other Boston-area schools. In all its projects and activities, PON focuses  on creating innovative ways 
to encourage new thinking in negotiation theory, help prepare graduates to assume leadership roles in the world community, and increase public 
awareness of successful negotiation processes. 

Program	faculty 

Prof. Guhan Subramanian

Guhan Subramanian is the Joseph Flom Professor of Law and Business at the Harvard Law School and the Douglas Weaver 
Professor of Business Law at the Harvard Business School. He is the first person to hold tenured appointments at both HLS and 
HBS. At HLS he teaches courses in negotiations and corporate law. At HBS he teaches courses in the MBA program as well as 

several executive education programs, such as Making Corporate Boards More Effective, Strategic Negotiations, and Changing the Game. He 
is the faculty chair for the JD/MBA program at Harvard University and a member of the Executive Committee of the Program on Negotiation at 
Harvard Law School.

Prior to joining the Harvard faculty he spent three years at McKinsey & Company in their New York, Boston, and Washington, D.C. offices. 
Professor Subramanian’s research explores topics in negotiations, corporate dealmaking, and corporate governance. He has published articles 
in the Stanford Law Review, the Yale Law Journal, the Harvard Law Review, and the Journal of Legal Studies, among other places. He is also a 
co-author of Commentaries and Cases on the Law of Business Organisation, a leading textbook on corporate law. His work has been featured in 
the Wall Street Journal’s “Heard on the Street” column, the New York Times, the American Lawyer, The Daily Deal, and Corporate Control Alert. He 
has been involved in recent public-company deals such as Oracle’s $10.3 billion hostile takeover bid for PeopleSoft; Cox Enterprises’ $8.9 billion 
freeze-out of the minority shareholders in Cox Communications; and the $6.6 billion leveraged buyout of Toys “R” Us. He also advises individuals, 
boards of directors, and management teams on issues of dealmaking and corporate governance. Professor Subramanian holds an A.B. in 
Economics (magna cum laude) from Harvard College, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa; an M.B.A. from Harvard Business School; and 
a J.D. from Harvard Law School (magna cum laude), where he was an editor of the Harvard Law Review and a winner of the Ames Moot Court 
Competition. He is formerly a Fellow of the Harvard Negotiation Research Project and an Olin Fellow for research in law and economics, both at 
Harvard Law School. He is a member of the New York Bar Association and the American Law & Economics Association.
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PROGRAM CHANGES 
Details regarding this conference were confirmed and correct at the time of printing. LexisNexis reserves the right to 
cancel or amend the conference details at any time if required.

CANCELLATION 
Your registration will be confirmed in writing when full payment has been received. LexisNexis will refund your 
registration fee in full less a $165.00 administration cost if a request to cancel the registration is received in writing 
up to but not including 1 month prior to the event. If written notification is received any time up to but not including 2 
weeks prior to the event, you will receive a 50% refund of your registration fee and seminar documents. No cancellation 
requests will be accepted after this time. You may nominate a replacement; however, no refund will be issued.

IMPORTANT PRIVACY NOTICE: 
The information you provide on this form is collected by Reed International Books Australia Pty Limited for the purposes 
of processing your registration or enquiry and keeping you informed of upcoming products, services and events. The 
information is disclosed from time to time to our related bodies corporate for these purposes. The provision of this 
information by you is voluntary but if you do not provide some or all of the requested information we may be unable to 
properly process your registration. You have both a right of access to the personal information we hold about you and to 
ask us to correct it if it is inaccurate or out of date. Please direct your enquiries to privacy@lexisnexis.com.au

 Tick here if you DO NOT wish to receive information about upcoming events.

Phone: 1800 772 772 
Fax: (02) 9422 2338 
Online: www.lexisnexis.com.au/pd
Mail: Events Co-ordinator, LexisNexis 
Locked Bag 2222, Chatswood Delivery Centre, 
Chatswood NSW 2067 or: DX 29590 Chatswood

4 easy ways 
to register

TAX INVOICE      ABN: 70 001 002 357Please complete sections A, B, C, D

Priority registration form

Developing best practice and conforming to procedure in LAT in children’s matters 
Sydney PD4309    Brisbane PD4409    Melbourne PD4509    Perth PD4609

$1150.00 + GST = $1265.00

Negotiating a settlement in financial proceedings and drafting consent orders and binding financial child 
support and de facto agreements     Brisbane PD4709     Melbourne PD4809     Perth PD4909

$1150.00 + GST = $1265.00

Family Law Update - New changes to the rules after 1 January 2009 
Sydney PD5009     Brisbane PD5109     Melbourne PD5209     Perth PD5309

$650.00 + GST = $715.00

Costs - Untangling the costs regime and drafting agreements 
Sydney PD5409     Brisbane PD5509     Melbourne PD5609     Perth PD5709

$650.00 + GST = $715.00

Assuring maximum recovery for professional costs and minimising disputes 
Sydney PD3509     Brisbane PD3609     Melbourne PD3709     Perth PD3809

$1150.00 + GST = $1265.00

Advanced Litigation Skills: Enhancing performance in the law - planning, strategising and 
maximising outcomes   Sydney PD3109     Brisbane PD3209     Melbourne PD3309     Perth PD3409

$1150.00 + GST = $1265.00

Perfecting affidavit preparation and exceptional drafting     Brisbane PD2509     Melbourne PD2609     Perth PD2709 $650.00 + GST = $715.00

IP Masterclass - Capture, Commercialise and Capitalise Business IP 
Sydney PD2219    Brisbane PD2809    Melbourne PD2909    Perth PD3009

$650.00 + GST = $715.00

Estate Planning - Perfecting Will instructions for blended families and Testamentary Trusts 
Sydney PD3909     Brisbane PD4009     Melbourne PD4109     Perth PD4209

$650.00 + GST = $715.00

Managing and allocating Risk – Drafting indemnities, limitations of liability, assignment of risk, insurance 
and agreed damages clauses     Brisbane PD8909    Sydney PD9009    Melbourne PD9109    Perth PD9209

$1150.00 + GST = $1265.00

Harvard Law School – Negotiation* Presented by current Harvard Law School Professor (Limited spaces) Sydney CBD only 
Register before 8th May to receive the early discount    PD0109 (complimentary passes not applicable)

Early bird: $3500 + GST = $3850.00
Standard: $3700 + GST = $4070.00

A Please tick your course preference

 Sydney  Brisbane  Melbourne  Perth

The Portside Centre
Level 5, Symantec House, 207 Kent Street 
Sydney NSW 2000  Tel: (02) 9251 9559

Christie Corporate
320 Adelaide Street, Brisbane QLD 4001
Tel: (07) 3010 9111

365 Little Collins
365 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 
Victoria 3000  Tel: (03) 8676 0365

Cliftons Ground Floor
Cnr St George’s Tce and William St, 
Perth WA 6000  T: (08) 9480 0999

B Please tick your venue preference

C Please complete your details
Delegate 1 details

Mr/Ms/Dr:  Position:  Organisation:  

Postal address:  

Telephone:   Fax:  Email (required**): 

Delegate 2 details

Mr/Ms/Dr:  Position:  Organisation:  

Postal address:  

Telephone:   Fax:  Email (required**): 

Delegate 3 details

Mr/Ms/Dr:  Position:  Organisation:  

Postal address:  

Telephone:   Fax:  Email (required**): 

TEAM DISCOUNTS*  Register a team of 2 to a training event at the same time from the same organisation and 
receive a FREE pass for the 3rd delegate.* Excludes Harvard Law School Program on Negotiation program.

F
R
E
E

D Please complete your payment details Payment is due upon registration. This document will be a Tax Invoice/Receipt for GST upon completion of payment.

 Enclosed is my cheque for: $  made payable to LexisNexis    Pay by credit card: Charge $  to    Mastercard    Visa    Amex  

 Card Number:     /     /     /        Expiry:    /  

 Name of cardholder:  Signature of cardholder: 

 Charge to my LexisNexis account: $  Account number: 

 Signature:  Name of approving manager: 

** to send conference confirmation

Register 4 weeks before an event and receive 10% discount “quote early bird 10% off when booking”
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